The Jobs of Jesus
The Offices of Christ – Prophet, Priest and King
Children’s Teaching material written for Grace Junior Church, Halewood, Liverpool. This Series aims to
teach children the Old Testament roles of Prophet, Priest and King, and how Jesus fulfils these roles to
increase our understanding of all Jesus has done for us. By the end of the series we want to be more
astonished at the goodness of God, and more amazed by all that Jesus has done for us.

3/1/2015

LESSON PLANS
Week 1
Solomon the Wise King
Duet 17, 1 Kings 9-11
The Big Idea
God’s king will rule His people by loving and obeying God and following His good law, when he does this, things go
well, when he does not do this, things go badly.
Where are we going?
For the children to understand that Solomon was a wise and good king, God’s promises seemed to be coming true,
but even Solomon, the wisest King could not keep God’s law, his heart was turned away by people and things. Even
the best of us cannot hope to keep God’s law, and live under his rule, we want the children to feel something of the
longing God’s people would have felt, if only they had a better King who would live and rule forever…. To prepare us
to see how amazing Jesus is.
Notes to help with understanding the Passage
This may feel a little bit all over the place, but it’s worth the work to try and help the children see that the best of
Israel’s Kings fell short of God’s standard, Deuteronomy 17:14-20 gives us the King’s checklist, it is not a difficult list
to remember, and it serves to underline the main principle, to live under God’s rule, we need to love Him most –
commandment number 1! Kings need to make sure they are not distracted by wealth, power and status... this helps
us see how different Jesus is to the Kings of this world.
1 Kings 9 is Israel at it’s best, a great nation living in God’s promised land, the temple is built, the nations come to be
amazed, to honour Israel’s King, and even more than that to honour Israel’s God, land, people, blessing to the
nations, things couldn’t be better…… the next chapter, is disaster. King Solomon, the wise, lets his heart be filled
with people and things, and forgets about God, God’s blessing, and the Kingdom is removed from him.
Story Time
You will need: Old briefcase with the words “JOBS OF JESUS” written on the side, Crown, scroll, white board with
heart drawn on with SIN written inside, toy megaphone... This will be used every week
This week: Assistant to act as King and a Queen, King checklist written out on wallpaper, large Bible, paper, pen, toy
horses, gold coins, hairbrush / mirror, bag with a statue / large ornament inside.
What to say
This series in Junior Church we are leaning about the jobs that Jesus does for us, in the
Past God’s people needed a King to rule them, a priest to help sort out their sin
problem and a prophet to tell them what God said.
Jesus did all of these jobs in a more brilliant way…

What to do
Hold up old briefcase with
“Jobs of Jesus” on, take
out props...
King - Hold up crown and
scroll
Priest – Hold up wipe

This week we are going to learn about God’s King…
What does a King do? A King is the one in charge, He rules!
Who do you think was King of God’s people?
God was King over His people; He ruled them by His word, by His good law…
But God’s people decided they wanted to be more like everyone else, the other nations
around them...
They decided they wanted a King of their own, someone they could see, someone like
them, a person that everyone else could look at, who could lead them into battle
looking impressive on his mighty horse…
A person to be their ruler, just like everyone else.
God warned them that this was not a good idea
king's take your gold, your money, your sons as soldiers, daughters as maids, they take
your best servants,
they will take the best horses and the best of everything for themselves, but they were
determined, so God let them have what they wanted...
Please welcome your King...
God’s people had many Kings, some good, many bad,
God did give them a check list, of the things a good King should do....
A good King should
1) Be one of God’s people… now who are you exactly?
… Wow! Really, the actual King David who killed Goliath, he was your Dad, how
cool is that, well I guess we can tick this box then!
God’s King should
2) Write out a copy of the law with his own hand
… OK great, start at Leviticus chapter 1 and keep writing until the end!
Did God set this homework just for handwriting practice do you think??
NO! God’s King was to rule by God’s good law, to be just and fair, and to show
the world what God was like, he needed to know God’s word and live it!
Great job Solomon, you keep writing!
God’s King should not!
• Have too many horses
• Have too many wives
• Have too much gold
Let’s check shall we, so far, just the one horse, just the one wife, not too much gold
When Solomon became King, you know what the first thing he did was?? Order a big
throne, crown, NO! He knelt before God, and asked Him to help him do this tough job
well! God said to Solomon he could ask him for something to help him be a great
King…. What would you ask for…?
Solomon asked for wisdom, what a great request, he saw the massive job it was being
King and he asked, help me to make good choices, help me to rule well, and God did!
Solomon was doing a great job of being King of God’s people, it was a great time, it
seemed like God’s promises were on track, God’s people were a great nation, living in
the land God promised, Solomon built a fantastic temple there to worship God, and
people from all around came to see Solomon, and talked about the great King, and His
great God
This looks SO GOOD… but then
Hang on a minute, Solomon, you’re getting married again, but wait, you’re already
married, and you’re marrying someone who does not love God, this is not a good plan!
To Solomon… God’s law is for a reason, He’s given you good advice, he knows you too
well, your weak heart will be distracted by people and stuff and you’ll forget about

board, wipe word sin out
from inside the heart
Prophet – hold up mini
megaphone – God says…..
Hold up crown.
Hold up Bible

Act out looking strong and
riding a horse

Assistant as Solomon with
crown and robe on
Hold up check list
Answers – “ I am King
Solomon, son of King
David of Israel”
Solomon opens Bible and
writes

Pick up toy horse,
hairbrush, bag of gold

Play music..“Here comes
the bride”
Queen arrives dragging
large bag with girly stuff
and “idol” inside

him!
You see these wives brought their things with them
And before long, they started to started to turn the Kings heart away from God, she
nagged and nagged that she wanted a temple for her fake god, and that she wanted
him to pray to her fake God and they should get nicer horses and more gold, because
that’s what other kings have.
The king’s heart turned from God to loving people and things....
So Sad, it looked so good, it went so wrong, it ended with Solomon even praying to the
fake gods his wives brought with them, Solomon reigned as a King for 40 years, then
he died
This was the best King they had, of
all of the king's in bible history, some were good, most were awful,
But none if them could keep God's law and rule by it......
If only there was a King who would love and keep God's law, who would keep the check
list, and who
would rule over God's people wisely and forever.....
Next week we’ll see how different a King Jesus is, lets sing

Queen unpacks things
onto King’s table,
hairdryer, brush etc., and
then her idol

Pile gold and horses onto
table.

Hold up check list

Jesus is The mighty mighty
King

CRECHE
Story Time
Remind the children that God’s King had to love God, and follow Him to be a great King, Hold up a Bible, he had to
know and love God’s word, place this onto a cut out heart shape, God’s good word should be more important to him
than anything else, so there’s not enough space for lots of money, hold up coins, or horses, hold up toy horses, or
lots of queens / wives, hold up princess figures from the castle set. But when Solomon got more and more of these
other things, put in more horses etc., it pushed God out! We need a King who can love God all the time... JESUS!
Play Time
Encourage dress up play, and play with the castle set, talk about what Kings and Queens do, God’s special King would
love God all of the time.
Make Time
Make a crown
Have 2 hearts drawn on a piece of paper, 1 titled SOLOMON, the other JESUS fill Solomon’s heart with gold circles,
horse stickers / pics, and women, put a Bible pic in Jesus heart.
JUNIOR CHURCH
Game
Pack your bags – Kids in teams, run one at a time to collect princess items e.g. crown, dressing gown from the other
side of the room, return and pack into bag, be sure to include 2 “idols” ornament / trophy. At the end they can dress
up a member of their team as a wife for Solomon.

Younger Ones
Teaching Time
Look at the check list, why did God give this advice?

Illustrate using 2 hearts drawn on paper – what did Solomon love to start off with - loved God, followed his law,
what ended up filling his heart, stick horses, money, women over the top. Solomon was really wise, and he could
not get it right, we are nowhere near as wise, as important, as good as Solomon, we have got no chance, we need
someone who can get it right all of the time.. Who is that? Write Jesus on the other heart; ask the children what
filled Jesus’ heart – Loving God, and obeying Him.
Discover and Do
Make a King Check list – cut up a section of plain wallpaper / lining paper as a scroll, write your own King check list,
use collage pictures and stain with cold strong coffee when finished to make it look old, tie with a ribbon.
Older Ones
Teaching Time
Older ones look up
Deuteronomy 17:14-20 NIV - write out the checklist on your wipe board
look up 1 Kings 10:23-11:5
see how successful Solomon is at keeping to the check list
Discuss and Act
What can fill our hearts instead of loving God? Ask to write on post it notes, stick onto a heart shape
Are these things people, or stuff? (Everything is one or the other)
We have the same problem as Solomon, and we are not as wise as him, who can live with a right heart? Who do we
need as our King?
REVIEW
This lesson worked well, the game got a little out of hand with boys wanting to be the one dressed up as the
“princess”, slightly worried that this lesson would be remembered as the one where Josh was a girl, rather than
Solomon was a picture of the BEST we can do. Required time in discussion to highlight that Solomon did a better job
than any of us could, He was the wisest man, and he couldn’t do it… we have no chance.
Younger ones needed lots of help copying check list, would have been better to have had this pre printed, and they
could have stained and decorated.

Week 2
The King Arrives – Triumphal Entry to Jerusalem
Matthew 21
The Big Idea
Jesus the perfect, who lived God’s law arrives as the promised King to the capital, riding a donkey, he is welcomed
with worship. His arrival demands a response, kill me or crown me.
Where Are We Going?
For the children to understand that Jesus’ arrival into Jerusalem highlights how different a King He is, He does not
arrive with power, force, an army, on a stallion, he arrives almost comically on a baby donkey. He proves His rule, He
deserves worship, he demands a response, crown me or kill me. We are faced with the same all or nothing choice
about Jesus, will we make Him King over us?
Notes to help with understanding the Passage
Matthew the gospel writer is writing to a Jewish audience, throughout his gospel he is showing how Jesus fulfils the
law and the Prophets, he gives careful attention to the lineage of Christ at the start of his gospel, Ch. 1 and focuses
on the visit of the Magi Ch. 2, to Jesus highlighting His Kingship from the start. Matthew records Jesus’s ministry
proving his power and authority over all things, sickness, demons, death, the wind and waves, and His power to
teach, he gives many Old Testament references showing how Jesus is the promised saviour and teacher.
Chapter 21 opens with deliberate detail on Jesus’ part, he carefully plans his arrival into Jerusalem the capital –this is
His victory open top bus tour of the capital, and yet it’s very different from what you might expect, fulfilling the
words of the prophet, Zech 9:9, his choice of donkey, unbroken colt is a conscious choice to highlight how different a
King He is, how even though He is the one to whom all power is given, he comes in the appearance of weakness to
save us. The picture of an unbroken young donkey being ridden through a shouting crowd without problem, again
points us to the calm authority and Kingship of Jesus, King over all things, even this dumb animal knows who He is.
The crowds shout out “Save us” and “Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord” they are acknowledging
Jesus arrival as the one God sent, v10 everyone in the city know about this, the crowds welcome Him with joy as
they have an expectation of what the King will do, they want him to squash the wickedness in the world that makes
it so unfair for them, chuck out these Roman oppressors! We often think we want God to come and sort out the
mess we see in the world, when what we actually need is sort out my mess, the one of the many who are ruining the
world! We want God to bring judgement on everyone else, but me! When Jesus comes to bear the judgement for
me, if only they understood this, their celebration at His arrival would be all the greater.
The picture of the cutting down of the palm branches and laying them on the road, and the waving them, as we
know from the other gospel accounts, echoes from Isaiah 55, where all of creation joins in the celebration as the
saving King arrives, one day these celebrations will be all the greater as the King returns to finally put all things under
His rule!

Story in Church

Props: Jobs of Jesus bag with props in, hobby horse, gold star, jacket / top you can remove to throw on
floor, palm branch (ask at a garden centre, they may prune a leaf for you, or use garden cane with paper
leaf on.
Power point pictures of different modes of transport – limo, chopper slide of big question, Kill Him, or
Crown Him
What to Say

What to Do

This series in Junior Church we are leaning about the jobs that Jesus does
for us, in the Past God’s people needed a King to rule them, a priest to help
sort out their sin problem and a prophet to tell them what God said.

Hold up old briefcase with “Jobs
of Jesus” on, take out props...
King - Hold up crown and scroll
Priest – Hold up wipe board,
wipe word sin out of the heart
shape
Prophet – hold up mini
megaphone – God says…..
Put crown on and hold scroll by
your heart
Rip up scroll

Jesus did all of these jobs in a more brilliant way…

Last week we learned about King Solomon, how he ruled wisely loving
God’s law, things seemed so good for God’s people, until he forgot about
God’s check list, and began to love things and His own way more than God.
If only there was a better King….
Well, there is, Hooray for Jesus, this week we are going to see how
different a King he is. Totally different from what you might expect, but
absolutely what we need!
Let’s see how Jesus does on the King Check list
Now Jesus was born into the family of King David, remember how Mary
and Joseph had to travel to Bethlehem in Judea to be registered because
they were of the house and line of David – David as in king David, King
Solomon’s Dad – so the first box on the list is a big tick!
Now did Jesus write out God’s law with his own hand – so he would love
and remember to follow him only – well even better than writing it out,
Jesus lived out God’s law with his whole life, even better than just knowing
what he should do…. He did it!! He never disobeyed God, not in thought,
or word, or deed – AMAZING, so we can do more than tick that box…. We
can put a BIG gold star!
Well what about the horses and gold, and women bit… Did Jesus get
distracted from loving God by stuff and people…? NO! Even though He was
God’s chosen promised King, he did not have a palace, or a horse, or even
a wife! He didn’t even have his own house!
We can see how different a King He is by the way he arrives into Jerusalem
the capital city, the place where all the important rulers lived. Jesus had
been teaching and proving that He was the promised King all around the
country, and now for the first time he is arriving in the capital city.
How do you think a King arriving to claim His city would arrive
To impress everyone with your power and strength, you would want the
most impressive parade, your soldiers, knights, armour, chariots
Or maybe your tanks, helicopters, war planes
Or perhaps your limonene with body guards and photographers
So Jesus arrives, making his big entrance, and he carefully chooses how to
do it, he chooses…..
……………. A baby donkey!!
A BABY DONKEY!!
He doesn’t even have his own, he borrows someone else’s!!
It’s almost funny! Like riding in on a kid’s trike instead of a stretch limo!
Why on earth would he do that?
And the crowds that welcome him, they don’t have flags or balloons, or

Hold up King check list from last
week

Point at the one of God’s people
box – tick!

Stick gold star on the write out
the law box

Show picture of horses chariots,
soldiers

Show pictures to represent

Show pic of a baby donkey

Produce child’s hobby horse

Wave palm branch that will used

ticker tape, they pull leaves of the trees and wave them in front of Jesus
And there is no red carpet rolled out to welcome him, the crowds throw
their coats on the ground to make one
And they shout, “Hosanna!”
What did they shout??
Hosanna means Save us!
Can you shout save us?
Nobody in the whole city would have missed what was happening,
everyone would understand what was going on, Jesus was arriving as
God’s promised King, and everything that happened was to force the
people then, and us today to answer the question –
Crown him, or kill him?
Jesus is King; will you give him the crown of your life?
Or would you rather Kill him?
It may sound dramatic, but that is the choice, it’s all or nothing, you can’t
just like him from a distance, but avoid having him in your life, it doesn’t
work like that.
Jesus came on a donkey, why? Because he doesn’t come in power, to take
control of your heart and your life by force with a sword or a gun
He comes in weakness, to give up His own enormous power, power over
all things to save us
He shows how he calmly rules all things, the baby donkey he was riding
through the shouting crowd had never been ridden before, but it did not
panic, or run off, why? Because the one who rules all things is over him,
he’s never been safer!
And the people that shout, and the branches that wave help us see how
brilliant it is, what great news it is that Jesus comes to save us, such great
news that even trees should dance, because Jesus will put all things right.
And anything that I have got, I will chuck on the floor at the feet of Jesus
because He is way better, and I should want to give my all to Him!
Jesus is King – God gave us the best ruler ever, make Him King of all that
you are, give him the crown of your heart.
Let’s Sing

in game later
Take jacket / jumper off and
throw on the floor
Get the kids to shout Hosanna!

Slide on screen of 2 options –
leave up as you talk

Hold up donkey

Hold up palm branch

Hold up coat / jacket

Glory to Jesus – Colin B
Jesus is the mighty mighty King

Crèche
Story Time
Hold up a toy sports car, tractor, plastic lion, horse from the knights and castles set and plastic donkey etc. Ask the
children what they think a really important person would ride on? What about a really special King? Ask the
children what Jesus arrived on into the city? Ask them if they have ever ridden a donkey at the beach, a donkey was
not something that an important King would normally ride, Jesus was a very different King, he came to save us, and
that is so brilliant we should want to wave flags and welcome him to be our saving King.
Play Time
Have different transport play things out, use to chat….
Who would ride in a fire engine?
Who would ride on this special looking horse?
What would you chose for a special King?
What would you like to ride on, why did Jesus use a donkey?

Make Time
Children to decorate a cut out donkey shape, and stick on eyes, and attach wooden clothes pegs as legs, so that the
donkey can stand up – write “King Jesus came to save” on the donkey
Children to make a flag, use a drinking straw as the post, has rectangle of paper with “King Jesus Save Us” written on,
children decorate with stickers and colour, wrap around the straw and attach with sticky tape, as the flag.
JUNIOR CHURCH
Game – Palm Branch Limbo
Have a large cardboard tube / garden cane with a cut out palm leaf attached, this is Palm Sunday Limbo – children
have to take it in turns to limbo under the Palm tree as it gets gradually lower, use this as a starter illustration to
discuss how Jesus, even though He was the greatest and perfect king, arrived in humility, lowering himself, so that
he could save us.
Younger Ones
Teaching Time
Tell the children there is someone really important arriving at their school, and ask them to imagine what they would
drive, how your school would look, what the teachers would make you do to welcome the visitor… show pic from
the action Bible, can you see how different this is? Ask them why Jesus came differently? Read out matt 21:1-11 to
the group.
Discover and Do
Using a cut out donkey shape, decorate with stick on eyes and colouring pens, attach 2 clothes pegs as legs so the
donkey can stand, use the making time to chat about the story and ask the children to recap what happened with
their donkey.
Why was it a surprise that Jesus came on a donkey?
What did Jesus come to do??
Older Ones
Teaching Time
Give a wipe board and pen, ask the children to work with a partner / small group to plan an impressive entry /
welcome party for the celebrity / sports star you give them to your school. They need to consider what transport
would they use, how would you decorate the place, how they would be welcomed etc.
Listen to feedback, then read out the first few verses of Matthew 21, ask them how different that sounds from what
they planned, what is the same? What is different? Why did Jesus plan it to be just like this?
What does this tell us about Him?
Discuss and Act
Read Matt 21:1-11 together, highlight that Jesus planned this carefully, it’s about fulfilling God’s promise, and it
makes us have to answer the question in verse 10… who is Jesus to us?
Get the children to draw round their hands on a piece of green paper and cut out, ask the, to write on the “palm
leaf” on one who they think Jesus is, and on the other, why Jesus deserves praise. Then stick these all together on a
sheet of card / canvas to look like a palm leaf, put up on the wall in church / room.

Week 3
The Priest – The Day of Atonement
Leviticus 16
The Big Idea
Sin separates us from a holy God and has to be punished. God’s people needed a clean priest to go to God on their
behalf with sacrifices to take the punishment and the separation that sin deserves in their place.
Where are we going?
To help the children understand that
Sin is a problem we all share
Sin is something a good God hates
Sin is something we can’t fix
Sin is something that costs God everything to fix.
BUT God makes a way for the problem to be resolved by the offering of a priest. The Priest in the Old Testament
was the go between, to bridge the gap between holy God and sinful man. The priest offered a sacrifice to pay the
price for sin; the sacrifice bears the judgement of God for sin instead of us. The priest also confessed the sins of the
people over a scape goat, which was sent out of the camp. This second sacrifice carried the sin away, and was
separated from God, His presence and His people. These are 2 very vivid pictures of what Jesus does at the cross, he
is the sacrifice, bearing the judgement, he is the go between, the clean priest, he is the scape goat, taking the
separation of sin and the consequences of sin away from us.
Notes to help with understanding the Passage
Crèche
Story Time
You will need: gazebo / large sheets like curtains, assistant to act as the priest, robe, white t shirt, 2 joints of meat, 2
cups of Red liquid (blood), toy goat, assistant to carry the goat out of church.
What to Say
This series in Junior Church we are leaning about the jobs that Jesus
does for us, in the Past God’s people needed a King to rule them, a
priest to help sort out their sin problem and a prophet to tell them
what God said.
Jesus did all of these jobs in a more brilliant way…

What to do
Have a gazebo set up at the front of church /
large sheets on pole like curtains
Have table with 2 joints of meat and cups of
liquid covered with a cloth (if possible use
your churches communion tables, cloths
cups)

King - Hold up crown and scroll

This week we are going to learn about the job that the Priest did for
God’s people in the past on one of the most important days of the
year, this day was called the day of Atonement.
To understand what is happening we need to understand that...
God is wonderful, perfect and holy, and he made us to be friends
with him, when he first made man, we could be great friends, be
with each other, there was nothing in the way...
But then…
Adam and Eve and every Adam and Eve, every man and woman and
boy and girl ever since, turned their back on God, turned away from
Him and His good rule, we call that sin.
And sin is a serious problem, a Holy, perfect, wonderful God cannot
stand sin, and can’t ignore it, or he wouldn’t be holy and perfect and
good!
We can’t do anything to change ourselves, so we are separated, the
friendship is over!
We need something in the way to protect us from God’s holiness, if
we were to go into God’s presence as we are, His perfection would
burn us up, we couldn’t cope! There needs to be something in the
way, so God told His people how to build a temple, a big very special
tent so that God could be with them wherever they went, but they
would be protected from His holiness.
This tent was impressive, and beautiful to help us understand how
special, how holy God is. In the very middle was a really thick
curtain, as thick as a man’s hand, into the holiest place, the holy of
holies! Nobody would dare go in there!! Nobody, except for God’s
chosen, special, clean priest. The High priest Who was only allowed
in once a year.
once a year on a very special day called the day of atonement The
priest, from the special priestly family chosen by God to do this job,
would carefully wash himself, take off his important robes and put
on simple clean clothes, and prepare 3 special sacrifices
Take this very slow. The first sacrifice was to kill a bull, the bull dies
for the sin of the priest
The second sacrifice was a goat, the goat died for the sin of the
people
The third sacrifice was another goat, a living goat, brought to the
priest, and the priest would hold onto the goat, and say sorry for the
sins of all the people, it’s as if he is putting all the sins of the people
onto the goat.
He would pray… Then the goat would be taken away, right out of
the camp, never to return, away from God, away from his people,
separate from everyone.

Then all of God’s people would wait, outside of the tent, while the
priest went into the holy place to ask God to forgive them, and put
the punishment for sin onto someone else.
God’s people would wait outside; there wouldn’t have been a
sound, they would have waited with baited breath…

Priest – Hold up wipe board, wipe word sin
out
Prophet – hold up mini megaphone – God
says…..
Have curtains / gazebo door open, have a
chair covered in sparkly gold material as a
throne with a crown on
walk in and out excitedly… can be friends
with God
Zip up door
Show how you can’t walk through the closed
door

Point at Gazebo

Hold up door to the gazebo – point at chair

Helper arrives with staff and robe
Washes hands in a bowl
Removes robe and puts on the clean white t
shirt
Takes cloth off the joints of meat
Priest puts a label onto the meat with the
words “my sin” written on, and pins it to the
meat using a knife
Priest pins label “Your Sin” to the 2nd joint of
meat using a knife
Bring toy goat to the priest
Priest holds onto the horns of the goat closes
his eyes and says…
“Holy God, as your people we have sinned
against you, we have done what we should
not do, we have not done all that we should,
forgive us and take our sin away”
Hand goat to someone who walks out of the
room with it.
Priest slowly and carefully goes through
curtain holding the tray with the meat on
(puts down other side of curtain and waits)

Would God accept the sacrifice, would sin be sorted…..? Could the
friendship be fixed??

God has forgiven his people!! Praise HIM! WE ARE FORGIVEN! The
people would breath, and celebrate God’s goodness
The priest did an important job, he had to make himself clean, he
had to offer a payment for sin,
someone to take the punishment
Someone to take the separation
But you know what happened, as they walked away from this day,
the problem of sin was still there,
We’ll have to do all this again next year, more, bulls, more goats,
more sin,
If only there was a better sacrifice to sort out sin, if only there was a
better priest, one that sorted it out for good in a way that lasted!!
That is a job that only Jesus can do, all of this is to help God’s people
then, and us today to understand how serious sin is, and how much
we need Jesus to do the job that only he can do... next week we’ll
find out more about Jesus our great high priest!
Let’s pray… Sing

Priest walks out with smile, removes t-shirt,
PUTS IT ON THE FLOOR OUTSIDE THE TENT
DOOR and walks off
PICK UP THE WHITE T SHIRT AND WAVE

Point into the tent
Point at the door the goat went out of
Point at the curtain

He died upon the cross / super saviour

CRECHE
Story Time
Have a cardboard box / shoe box with a door cut out of the front and a piece of material across it, remind the
children that because we are sinful we can’t be friends with a perfect holy God, we are stuck outside. Remind them
that only a special priest could go through the curtain to go to God and sort out the sin problem for everyone – put a
play figure inside the box. This was God’s good plan, who helps us with our sin problem today?? Jesus.
Play Time
Use toy cars, or the train set, and set up a big gap, the car drives up to the edge of the cliff… but it can’t get across!!
What does it need? Can it get across on its own?? It needs a bridge, it needs a helper to get across, we are stuck
away from God in our sin, we need a helper, we need a bridge too!
Make Time
Make a curtain picture – stick a crown on a sheet of card with “God” written under, stick 2 pieces of fabric over the
top as curtains, stick the word “SIN” on the curtain, use this to explain how our sin stops us being friends with God.
JUNIOR CHURCH
Game – Bridge the gap
Split into teams, younger ones use building blocks, older ones use playing cards, they have to bridge the gap
between 2 piles of Bibles, use as a starting point for discussions about the divide between us and God – NB it is
possible to make a bridge using playing cards – loads of you tube clips on how to do this.

Younger Ones
Teaching Time

Draw a cliff divide picture – one side draw a stick man as us, the other write God, write the words SIN in the gap –
there is a massive gap between us and God, we are sinful, He is holy, we can’t fix it!
God made a plan, a priest could stand in the gap, make a bridge out of a strip of paper with slits cut in the middle,
but this bridge didn’t last, we need a better one to bridge the gap forever – insert a second strip of paper into the
slits to make a cross, show how this makes the “bridge” stronger, Jesus did a better job.
Discover and Do
Make a curtain picture – stick a crown on a sheet of card with “God” written under, stick 2 pieces of fabric over the
top as curtains, stick the word “SIN” on the curtain, use this to explain how our sin stops us being friends with God.
Older Ones
Teaching Time
Discuss and Act
Work in small groups to look at the passage for each sacrifice, the bull, the goat, the scape goat, and ask what it
teaches us about sin.
Look at the pictures of the priest, the curtains, the clothes, and ask what does it teach us about God, how does it
point us to Jesus?
Talk together to write up the findings in 2 columns – SIN, GOD.
REVIEW
It was worth the effort of putting up the gazebo, really effective, go over the top on “enjoying” the walking in and
out, as kids then feel gutted that you can’t anymore when you close the door. Make sure your Priest actor will play
the role seriously, it’s not a comedy! Building the bridge with the younger age group lead to confusion… they needed
to work as a team well to build a good bridge… Priests build bridges, we need to help? NO! Think I would go for an
impossible to hit target next time, e.g. kids stand behind line and throw ball pool ball to hit a target they can’t reach,
no kids allowed over the line… need to ask an adult / teacher to hit the target for them.

Week 4
Jesus, The Great High Priest
Matthew 27:32-51, Ch. 28:1-6
The Big Idea
Jesus on the cross is the perfect priest, he was innocent and blameless, and offers a better sacrifice, himself. Jesus
pays the penalty for sin, and bears the separation from God “why have you forsaken me”, in order to rip the curtain
that separates us from God’s presence.
Where are we going?
For the children to further develop their understanding of the seriousness of sin and the price that had to be paid for
us to be put right with God. For the children to make the link from the Old Testament Pictures, that they were
pointing us to Jesus who does it all for us, he is the priest, the sacrifice, the scape goat, everything that we need, and
his sacrifice was accepted, as proved by his resurrection. When we understand all He has done for us, we should be
so thankful.
Notes to help with understanding the passage
The gospel of Matthew was written to a primarily Jewish audience; Matthew wanted us to understand how Jesus
fulfils the Old Testament. As he writes he makes careful links to show the fulfilment of Old Testament Prophecy, v9,
v24, v28 and the completion of all the Law pointed to, none of what happens is by mistake, or because of another’s
force, this is all God’s salvation plan in action.
Matthew expects his readers to know and understand the law and temple sacrificial system, as he records the events
of the cross, we have the picture of substitution in the Barabbas account, guilty go free, innocent condemned. We
have the picture of the perfect priest, who has been questioned by the VERY imperfect high priest; we have the
statement of innocence from Pilate the judge, v23, 24. Even those who insult him recognise he trusts God, v43, and
say better than they know, v 42, there are many echoes of Psalm 22 throughout this chapter. The mockers also state
“he saved others, himself he cannot save” this is so true, in order to save others, he gives himself.
Matthew goes on to give us the detail of the darkness in the middle of the day, v45-46, and Jesus crying out at his
abandonment by the father. The darkness is a picture of the wrath of God being poured on Jesus, in Egypt, the ninth
plague was a similar miraculous darkness, God’s judgement on Egypt, in Joel 2:2 it is a picture of judgment day. The
cry of Jesus at the abandonment of the father show us Jesus taking the separation that sin demands, he is the
perfect priest, offering himself as a better sacrifice to pay the price of sin, and bearing the separation from a holy
God.
At the very moment of Jesus death, v48…Immediately, the temple curtain is ripped, all those links and old testament
pictures should be “pinging” in our minds, because of the work of Jesus on the cross, the barrier is ripped, sinful
people can be made right with a holy God.
We know the sacrifice is accepted, the work has been done, because Jesus walks out of the tomb, Ch. 28:1-6, He is
risen, he has left his clothes behind, just like the priest did, proof that we can see, his grave is empty, it is done!!
HALLELUJAH!! WHAT A SAVIOUR!

Story in Church
You will need: jobs of Jesus briefcase, volunteer, 2 white t shirts, black paint / marker pen, large sheet / curtain that
can be ripped, 2 signs from last week, my sin, your sin.
What to Say
This series in Junior Church we are leaning about the jobs that Jesus does
for us, in the Past God’s people needed a King to rule them, a priest to help
sort out their sin problem and a prophet to tell them what God said.
Jesus did all of these jobs in a more brilliant way…

This week we are going to see how Jesus is an even better priest, do you
remember the job the priest did, he stood in the gap, he offered a sacrifice
to sort out the sin problem that separates us from a Holy God.
You see When Jesus arrived in Jerusalem on the donkey, saying he was
God’s King, people had to decide what to do about this, whether to crown
Jesus, or Kill him? The rulers, the leaders, and even the priests did not want
Jesus as King, they wanted him dead, and so they planned, and plotted to
kill him, but before you think it was their idea….
God had planned this from day 1, in fact from even before day 1, God knew
that we would need sin sorting out, He knew that the punishment would
have to be taken, and this was not the plan of evil men, but God’s great
rescue plan in action
In those days, for the worst of criminals, they would be sentenced to death
by being nailed to a cross, so people would look and see how terrible it is to
do wrong, see them as cursed, forgotten and finished off.
This was what they would do to Jesus. But Jesus had done NO wrong, he
was innocent of any crime, he was innocent of even wrong thoughts, mean
words, there was nothing you could blame him for, Jesus is the only one,
who as a man, kept God’s law all the time. Like this T-shirt… spotless
Jesus was nailed to a cross
And as he hung there on the cross, the innocent Jesus was being the priest
who offers a sacrifice for sin, not a goat, not a bull, but himself! He is the
perfect priest, he did not need to offer anything for his own sin, this
sacrifice is better, and he gives himself, his life, so that the debt for sin is
paid.
On the cross 3 big things happen, in the middle of the day, at lunch time, it
goes dark – darkness is a picture of the judgement of God being poured out,
Jesus on the cross is taking, MY SIN, he is taking YOUR SIN, only he can do
this, because he is the only one who doesn’t have to sort out his own sin!
Then Jesus shouted out with a loud voice...
Jesus shouts out, because he is being cut off from God, he is taking the
separation, just like the other goat, Jesus is paying the price for sin, death,
and taking the separation that sin deserves.
Jesus took his last breath, and died!
AT THAT VERY MOMENT, something amazing happened, the ground shook
and in the temple there was a loud ripping noise, as that big special curtain,
through to the holy place ripped right from the top, right down to the
bottom
Anyone there would have been so shocked, where there had been a barrier,
there was now nothing!! The holy place, where God was, there was no

What to do
Hold up briefcase with “JOBS OF
JESUS” written on, unpack each prop
to explain the role
King - Hold up crown and scroll
Priest – Hold up wipe board with
heart drawn on with sin written in,
wipe word sin out
Prophet – hold up mini megaphone –
God says…..
Put a photo of last week’s story up on
the screen

Hold up white t-shirt
Male Volunteer comes out puts on
white t-shirt, stands with head bowed

Lift arms up of volunteer as if on
cross

Paint a black stripe on the t shirt
Paint the word SIN on the t shirt

Volunteer lifts head and shouts “My
God, my God, why have you forsaken
me”

Volunteer walks out through the
crèche door
Grab sheet, and rip
In other room, volunteer discards
“sin” t shirt, and picks up new clean

barrier anymore! WHY? Because Jesus has sorted out the sin problem once
and for all, it won’t need to be done again, he’s nailed it!!
How can we know he did it, how can we know it’s sorted, how can we know
that we don’t need to do it again another year? Well because a few days
later, this is what happened…
Run to pick up white shirt, hold it up so everyone can see
WOW! Jesus walked out, he walked out of the grave, he left the clothes
there for us to see, just like the priest did, it’s done, it’s sorted, the sin
problem is gone!
Jesus was our great high priest; he offered the better sacrifice for sin that all
the others pointed to, once for all!
He was cut off from God, so we don’t have to be
He stood in the gap for us, so we don’t need to be far away from God
Jesus did a totally brilliant job!
I have a sin problem that I cannot sort out, you have a sin problem that you
cannot sort out, will you try and fix it on your own, or will you give it to
Jesus? And let him nail it, and rip it up for you...
I have thanked Jesus for taking the punishment for my sin, I have asked him
to fix the problem that I can’t, each day He promises to help me as I Look to
Him, what about you?
Let’s pray

white t shirt

Volunteer walks boldly out of the
crèche room, and throws clean white
t shirt down on the floor with a
flourish

Hold up the signs from last week, my
sin and rip it up
Hold up the your sin sign

Sing – He died upon the cross

CRECHE
Teaching Time
Have a cross made from lollypop sticks, and a cut out red heart, have the words SIN, and a X written on a small piece
of paper with blue tack on the back, remind the children that we all have a sin problem, stick the word sin in the
heart, and because of that we cannot be friends with God, we are separate, stick the “X” on the heart. Hold up lolly
stick cross, on the cross Jesus died to sort out our sin problem, he paid the price for sin move the word SIN from the
heart to the cross, he was cut off from God, move the X from the heart to the cross. Jesus did this, doing an even
better job of sorting out sin than any priest had before, because this time it lasted.
Play Time
During play set up various barriers, i.e. a chair in front of the dolls buggy, a large book on the train track, what is in
the way? How can we sort it out? What is in the way of us being friends with God? Sin, Jesus can sort it out.
Make Time
Stick lolly sticks on with PVA glue as a cross and a cut out heart onto a background, give the children their own cut
out words, “sin” and “X” so they can recap the story by moving them from one to the other.
JUNIOR CHURCH
Game – Through the barrier
In 2 teams the children have to run, relay style, through a barrier you have set up, either a shower curtain hooked
onto a broom handle held up, or a large sheet with a rip in (although not all the way to the top) held by 2 workers.
Children then bring back a reward for their team – e.g. chocolate coin
Younger Ones
Teaching Time

Use either the illustration as suggested for Crèche, or using a scratch art cross, draw a heart shape, remind the
children that Jesus was innocent, his heart did not have the sin problem that we have, but he chose to take the
punishment for our sin, in our place. Draw an “X”, Jesus took the punishment for sin, the darkness of God’s
judgement; He was cut off from God, so that we could be made friends with God again. Scratch out a question mark,
who can sort out your sin problem?
Discover and Do
Children can scratch out their own cross, either using the example you did, or just scratching away all of the black, to
remind them that Jesus took the darkness of our sin away on the cross. Children could also make the same craft as
crèche children to recap the events of the story.
Older Ones
Teaching Time
Look at the verses 45-51, why was it dark? Why did Jesus say God had left him? Why did the curtain rip? Why did it
rip from the top?
Discuss and Act
Remembering what we learned last week, the clean priest, the sin goat, the scape goat, the curtain to the holy place,
how do we see all of these things at the cross? Record a news report to explain the link.

Week 5
The Prophets
Deuteronomy 34:10-12, Isaiah 53, Jonah 3

The Big Idea
To help the children understand that the role of a prophet was to reveal God to the people. A prophet heard God’s
word, and passed it on to the people. God’s word always comes true.
Where are we going?
Moses was called the greatest prophet, because he knew God face to face, and demonstrated God’s power in front
of all God’s people when rescuing them from Egypt. The signs he showed, proved that God was with him and that
the words he spoke really were from God. God used prophets in the past to help His people know Him, and to tell
them what God was doing, there were many other prophets, Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Jonah, they all heard God
speak, and passed on His words. They also spoke of a day when a rescuer would come, a saviour who would die, and
rise again, God’s word always comes true.
Notes to help with understanding the passage
Deut 34:10-12 is a summary statement of Moses life, referring back to all the action from Exodus, Moses greatest
moment was rescuing God’s people from slavery in Egypt by demonstrating God’s power to all of His people and
setting them free. God revealed Himself to Moses as the great I AM in the burning bush in Ex 3, in Ch 4, he gave Him
a sign, evidence that His word is true, and sends him back to His people. In chapters 7-12 we have all the plagues
God sends to Egypt that prove to everyone He alone is God over all things. God rescues His people, and then
through speaking directly to Moses on Mount Sinai, ch 19 -20 tells them how to live as his people by giving the law.
You might expect that Moses greatest moment as a prophet was when giving the law to the people, but it isn’t….
Why? Because just as God’s people need to be rescued from slavery in Egypt by God doing it all, we need to be
rescued from slavery to sin, and our inability to keep the law by God doing it all for us in Jesus. We will build on this
theme next week to show how all the law and the prophets pointed us forward to Jesus, His death and resurrection
for our salvation.
Next week when we look at the risen Jesus talking to the disciples on the road Emaus, he explains to them how all of
the Bible story points to Jesus, his death and resurrection to save his people. Luke 24:27 Jesus started with Moses,
and explained how it all pointed to him, wouldn’t it be amazing to have heard that conversation!!
Story in Church
You will need: Jobs of Jesus briefcase, washing line / long length of string, paper cut out people, post it note speech
bubbles, marker pen, cardboard tube as a telescope.
What to Say
This series in Junior Church we are leaning about the jobs that Jesus
does for us, in the Past God’s people needed a King to rule them, a
priest to help sort out their sin problem and a prophet to tell them
what God said.

What to do
Hold up briefcase with “JOBS OF JESUS”
written on, unpack each prop to explain the
role
King - Hold up crown and scroll
Priest – Hold up wipe board with heart

Jesus did all of these jobs in a more brilliant way…

Well this week we are going to learn about the job a prophet did. In
the past God’s people needed a prophet to tell them what God said,
they didn’t have the whole Bible written down for them, it was all still
happening, so God spoke through people He chose to do this special
job, they were His prophets.
There were many prophets in Israel’s history, some old, some young,
some hairy, some tearful, many of the prophets you have heard
about before, Moses, Elijah, Jonah, some that you might not have,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Nathan, Amos, Ezekiel
God spoke to them all in different ways, in dreams, in visions, by his
voice, by appearing to them, but every time God would tell them
what He wanted his people to hear, they delivered God’s word, his
message to His people.
Other people might pretend to be God’s messenger, might say, this is
what God says, and make something up, and guess what, the things
they said never came true! God’s word could be trusted, you knew it
was really from God, and not from the messenger, because it
happened, things that only God could do. God’s prophet spoke God’s
word, and what he said would happen always happened, He proved
what he said was true.
So a prophet gives God’s message
What they say always happens
And all of the prophets look forward to something great that would
happen one day, they talk about what God will do in the future to
rescue his people.
The Bible tells us that the greatest prophet was Moses,
Moses was special, because he knew God face to face, he saw God
with his own eyes
Moses was sent to rescue God’s people from being slaves in Egypt,
and to tell Pharoah that God said to let his people go, or God would
send disaster to Egypt. When Pharoah said no, guess what
happened…. Disaster came to Egypt – terrible plagues, God told
Moses to say that He would turn the river to blood, and He did
He would send hailstones… it happened
There would be locusts… it happened
There would be darkness… it happened
Everything that Moses said would happen, happened, because Moses
was telling everyone what God said, God showed he was in charge of
everything, the sky, the land, the animals, and even life and death, he
did all of this to rescue His people from being stuck as slaves in Egypt.
Moses was a great prophet, he told God’s people his word, He
showed the people God’s power, and he rescued God’s people from
slavery in Egypt. A fantastic job!
We need to know what God says, we need to know how to live, we
need to see what God can do by his power, we need to be rescued
from being slaves not to a mean pharaoh, but slaves to doing what is
wrong, stuck in sin. Moses was a great prophet, but he looked
forward to a day when someone greater would come and rescue
God’s people from sin with all of God’s power!
All of these prophets, all down the years, through many generations
they all linked together, like 1 big paper chain, passing on the

drawn on with sin written in, wipe word sin
out
Prophet – hold up mini megaphone – God
says…..
Assistants Hold up washing line

Mia pegs up large paper people
Mia draws some faces on the people /
letters of their name – leave the one at the
start blank, this will be Moses later and a
spare one to peg on at the end as Jesus
Mia Stick an envelope / post it note speech
bubble on each paper cut out, except the
Moses one
Mia Puts a tick on every person except the
Moses one

Point to post it note
Point to the tick
Draw glasses on each person except Moses

Give one figure a big “M” medallion write
no 1 on
Draw massive eyes – glasses
For each it happened – put a big tick on
Moses

Peg final person on at the end of the line
draw a crown on the middle of the person
and write the letter “J” inside

message and pointing to Jesus.
Next week we are going to learn how Jesus was EVEN GREATER than
Moses, and how all the prophets point us to him.
Lets sing

Super saviour

CRECHE
Teaching Time
Remind the children that the job of a prophet was to deliver a message from God to his people, hold up and
envelope, say you have an important message you need one of the children to take to another adult in the room –
ask a young child to take them the envelope. A prophet had a very important job, they did more than just take a
letter, they had to listen to what God said, and then tell others. ask another older child to listen carefully to your
message, and then take it to another adult in the room. Hold up a paper chain, remind the children that god’s
prophet gave God’s message, draw speech bubble on the person, spoke the truth, draw a tick, and told us that Jesus
was coming one day, draw glasses.
Play Time
Play some delivering games, trucks delivering, talk about people who take messages, play post box game, have
paper, pens and envelopes out so children can imagine writing their own messages and delivering them.
Make Time
Make a megaphone – cardboard cone with GOD SAYS… written on
Make a prophet paper chain – draw on faces

JUNIOR CHURCH
Game
Hide envelopes round the room each containing a letter of the word “PROPHET” Have a teacher sat behind a screen
with a list of locations for the envelopes so they can send children to the right place, children in 2 teams, a member
from each team goes to go and receive instructions as to where to go, e.g. go and find an envelope under the chair,
behind the bin, in the Bibles box. They then tell a member of their team where to go to get the letter, at the end
they rearrange the letters to complete the message, receive a reward, biscuits / sweets to their team.
Younger Ones
Teaching Time
Use the game as an example to recap the job of a prophet, they passed the message they heard to everyone else, we
knew they were passing on the truth and not making it up, because we found the stuff just where they said it would
be. God’s prophet delivered God’s word, they heard it from Him, they passed it on, it was proved true. Use a paper
chain of figures to recap the story in church, a prophet passed on God’s word – draw speech bubble, it was proved
true – draw tick, they looked forward to when God’s rescuer would come, draw glasses, they were all a link to Jesus.
Discover and Do
Have a few children’s picture Bibles out, ask them to look up what Moses did – when did he hear God speak, what
did he say would happen in Egypt, did it happen, what were God’s people rescued from.

Make a prophet paper chain – draw on the ticks, speech bubbles and glasses, decorate one of the prophets as Main
man Moses! Make a cardboard megaphone with “God says” written on the side, or a pair of glasses – the prophets
look forward to Jesus coming.
Older Ones
Teaching Time
Read Deuteronomy 34:10-12 – why was Moses the greatest prophet – use the wipe boards to get them to note
down their ideas, make a cloud diagram
Look back through the beginning of the book of Exodus and make notes on Moses life – there was so much that
happened to him – baby in bulrushes, raised in palace, ran for his life, burning bush, plagues in Egypt, red sea, his life
was pretty amazing!!
Discuss and Act
Make a top trumps style card for Moses from all the things he did as God’s greatest prophet.
Discuss that Moses knew God, and showed His people what he was like, God rescued his people. Jesus will do this in
an even greater way than Moses, he did more than see God face to face, he was God in skin! He literally showed us
what God was like, he demonstrated God’s power and rescued us from slavery to sin…. More next week!

Week 6
Jesus, Greater than a Prophet
The Big Idea
Where are we going?
Notes to help with understanding the passage
Story in Church
CRECHE
Teaching Time
Play Time
Make Time
JUNIOR CHURCH
Game
Younger Ones
Teaching Time
Discover and Do
Older Ones
Teaching Time
Discuss and Act

